
SOCIAL MEDIA
 » Large and growing number 

of followers via Instagram, 
currently at 31.5K

 » 11.1K followers on Twitter
 » Daily content, both racing and 

some fun private related things

OTHER
 » Monthly column in largest 

Dutch motorsport magazine 
‘Formule 1’

Television
 » Regular on Dutch F1-show ‘Race Café’ on Dutch 

public channel Ziggo Sport. Frequent TV appearances 
per year

 » All the IMSA races are broadcasted live on Dutch TV 
channel Ziggo Sport Racing. The Ziggo Sport Race 
broadcasting has 300K viewers on average.

 » All the IMSA races are broadcasted live in the United 
States on NBC

 » Where the F1 Final in Abu Dhabi had 6,5 Million 
viewers, an absolute record.

Renger
van der Zande

rengervanderzande.com +31612886983 
renger@rengervanderzande.com

@Rengervdz
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RACING DRIVER
IMSA In 2023, Renger will again race in the IMSA WeatherTech 

Sportscar Championship for the factory team of Cadillac, run 
by Chip Ganassi Racing. There will be 9 races including the 
famous Daytona 24H, Sebring 12H & Petit Le Mans.

WEC Renger will not only race in the IMSA WeatherTech Sportscar 
Championship in 2023, he will also make multiple appearances in 
the World Endurance Championship. One of these appearances is 
at the famous 24 Hours of Le Mans, the world’s biggest sportscar 
race and one of the most famous sport events in general. 

While driving for in the Chip Ganassi Racing Cadillac, Renger has 
a serious chance to fight for the overall win in all the races he 
does. He has a contract until the end of 2024 and the intention to 
extend it, so there is a lot more to come.

New golden age of sportscar racing
2023 will be the year the new golden age of sportscar racing starts. Due to the new, 
attractive regulations, multiple car brands have decided to create a sports car and enter 
it during IMSA and WEC races. 

This is going to make for a much larger field with more manufacturers, more media 
attention and an even higher level of drivers. With Renger being one of the drivers that 
has a top seat in one of those teams, the future is looking really promising.

BUSINESS
Renger has been involved in the motorsport 
insurance business since 2011. He is also 
co-owner of two coffee stores in Amsterdam 
and has helped multiple young, talented 
racing drivers reach the top  as a coach.



CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

2022 IMSA | 3 wins | 3rd place in the championship 
Chip Ganassi Racing

Le Mans 24H in GTE Ferrari 488

2021 IMSA | 1 win | 4th place in the championship 
with a team new to the championship
Chip Ganassi Racing

WEC | 5th place at Le Mans 24H
Inter Europol Competition 

2020 IMSA | Winner of Daytone 24H, Petit Le Mans 
& Michelin Endurance Cup | 2nd in the 
championship
Wayne Taylor Racing

Intercontinental GT Challenge | 3rd place at 
Indianapolis
Team Honda Racing

2019 IMSA | Winner of Daytona 24H | 4th in the 
championship
Wayne Taylor Racing

2018 IMSA | 1 win | Pole at Daytona 24H | 3rd in the 
championship
Wayne Taylor Racing

2017 IMSA | 1 win | Pole at Daytona 24H | 7th in the 
championship
Visit Florida Racing

2016 Weathertech Sportscars Championship | 1st
Starworks Motorsports

2015 Weathertech Sportscars Championship | 1st
Starworks Motorsports

24 Hours of Spa | 2nd
AKKA ASP

2014 24 Hours of the Nürburgring | 2nd
HTP Motorsports

2011 BRL V6 Oval Championship | 1st

DTM: Full Season
Persson Motorsports

2000-2010 Successful in all kinds of junior formula 
championships

PRE 2000 Karting
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